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Dear Mr. Posner,I thank you for taking the time to give me such a lengthy reply. I understandthat you have 

had problems with accusations from others. But, I do not see thisas an issue about you. I see it as an issue 

about helping the ARRB do their job.You say that the tapes you have would be of no probative value or help to 

them.That may be your perspective, knowing what the autopsists said to you, but giventhat the ARRB has just 

deposed Humes and Boswell, I think they would be the onesbest able to judge whether or not your tapes are 

of any value to them. Do younot trust the ARRB with your tapes? I am not suggesting that you make 

thempublic or need to showcase them to prove anything to anyone else.You told the chairman of the Conyer's 

committee that you would be happy to askHumes & Boswell if they minded having the info they gave you 

released to theArchives. Now there is the ARRB. That, at this point is even more important, andnot the same 

as releasing the info to the Archives, which would more than likelymake it available to the public.Was your 

statement to the chairman disingenuous? For one thing the info isyours, not Humes and Boswell's. But 

perhaps you made such a confidentiallyagreement with them. In as much as the review board has just 

deposed them, theycould probably handle getting Humes & Boswell to cooperate in allowing you tolet the 

ARRB evaluate your tapes.I hope the ARRB will pursue that. I urge them to. Afterall, we are allinterested in 

helping the ARRB do the best job possible in getting info aboutthe assassination out and the matter settled --- 

as they were asked to do by thepresident. You are in a unique position to help that process. I 

cannotunderstand why you would even hesitate to do so.All the best,Barb Junkkarinencc: Eileen Sullivan, 

ARRB David Marwell, ARRB
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